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1. Introduction

4H-SiC is a wide-bandgap semiconductor with high thermal
conductivity, high breakdown electric field, and high saturation
electron drift velocity. A combination of such unique
physical properties with the possibility of n- and p-type doping
during growth and the availability of large-diameter native sub-
strates brings it to the forefront of the family of wide-bandgap
semiconductor materials for energy-saving high-power electron-
ics. SiC-based power devices have already made their place in
several applications, such as power converters for electric
vehicles,[1] high-efficiency inverters in DC/AC converters
for green power generation,[2] and other industrial high-
power applications, saving a significant percentage of electric
power.

SiC crystal growth has substantially improved in the past decade
and high-quality, large-diameter substrates (up to 200mm) have
already been demonstrated.[3] Epitaxial growth has also improved
and a good understanding of the issues hindering the realization
of high-power electronic devices, such as low epitaxial growth rate,

high density of epitaxial defects, and low
charge carrier lifetime, has also been devel-
oped in the past few years. Chloride-based
chemistry has been shown to significantly
improve the epitaxial growth rate to over
100 μmh�1.[4–8] Using 4� offcut substrates,
basal plane dislocations (BPDs) have shown
to reduce to less than 0.1 cm�2 and similar
improvements have been made regarding
other epitaxial defects such as triangular
defects, in-grown stacking faults (SFs),[9]

and other intrinsic defects detrimental
for high-power bipolar devices.[10–14]

Considerable improvements in the on-axis
homoepitaxy on the Si face of 100mm-
diameter wafers have also shown[15] to be

an alternative route to obtain thick epilayers free of BPDs that
are highly suitable for high-power bipolar devices.[16]

Surface morphological defects in 4H-SiC epilayers have drawn
considerable attention in recent years. Among several types of sur-
face morphological defects, shallow pits,[17] surface step-bunch-
ing,[18] and short step-bunching[19,20] are the most common
defects. Such defects generally do not lead to the formation of
any crystallographic imperfections but only appear as a morpho-
logical disturbance in the form of depressions and/or bumps on
the surface. Different origins and formation mechanisms have
been demonstrated for such defects. For example, surface step-
bunching is believed to be a result of locally slowing down of lead-
ing steps, allowing for trailing ones to catch them up.[21] The shal-
low etch pits are reported to be associated with threading screw
dislocations (TSDs) and are formed through the selective etching
of TSDs during epitaxial growth and postgrowth oxidation.[22,23]

Shallow pits and step-bunching have been shown to negatively
affect the performance of electronic devices. Recent studies have
shown that there is a clear correlation between surface morpho-
logical defects and the failure rate of 4H-SiC Schottky barrier
diodes (SBDs) and metal�oxide�semiconductor field-effect
transistors (MOSFETs).[24,25] As the negative effect comes from
geometrical considerations of the morphological defects,[26] that
is, electric field crowding, most of the surface morphological
defects would probably have a similar effect on SBDs and
MOSFETs. It is therefore important to understand how and
why morphological defects form during the growth and post-
growth processing of 4 H-SiC epitaxial layers.

We report on the origin and the formation mechanism of a
surface morphological defect that appears on the surface of
4 H-SiC epilayers as an inclined line at an angle of �80� to
the step-flow direction. The surface morphological disturbance
created by the defect significantly increases local surface
roughness and may influence device characteristics.
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The origin and the formation mechanism of a surface morphological defect in
4H-SiC epilayers are reported. The defect appears on the surface of an epilayer as
an inclined line-like feature at an angle of �80� to the step-flow direction ½1120�.
The defect is confirmed to originate from a threading screw dislocation inter-
secting the surface and its orientation is controlled by the sign of the Burgers
vector of the dislocation. The defect forms through the interaction of local spiral
growth associated with threading screw dislocations and step-flow growth
related to the substrate offcut. The defect mainly appears in the epilayers grown
through chloride-based chemistry, where in situ surface preparation of the
substrate is performed in H2þHCl at a relatively high temperature.
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2. Results and Discussion

Several epilayers with a thickness ranging from 10 to 100 μm
have been grown on 4� off-cut substrates to analyze the general
trends in the occurrence of such defects. The gas-phase chemis-
try and the in situ surface preparation of the substrate are found
to strongly affect the occurrence of the inclined line-like defect.
The defect has a higher likelihood of occurring if the in situ etch-
ing of the substrate is performed in HCl and the growth is per-
formed through chloride-based chemistry at a relatively high
temperature (>1620 �C) using TCS and propane at C/Si ratio>1.
No formation of such defects has been observed in the epilayer
grown using silane and propane as source gasses. Doping type
and concentration do not seem to have any role in the formation
of inclined line-like defects. Also, growth rate in the range of
10�100 μmh�1 does not seem to influence the density of the
defects. The fact that the defect only forms in the epilayers grown
using chloride-based chemistry at a relatively high C/Si ratio
makes it of high concern because for high-power devices a thick
drift layer >100 μm is needed and the use of chloride-based pre-
cursors to achieve high growth rates is inevitable, whereas a
larger window for C/Si is necessary to control doping and
defects. To discriminate the influence of the substrate, several
growth runs were also made on substrates from the same wafer
using chloride-based epitaxy and standard epitaxy in two separate
growth cells; no inclined line-like defects are observed in epilayer
growth through standard epitaxy.

An optical image of a 50 μm-thick epilayer with several
inclined line-like defects is given in Figure 1a, where some of
them are highlighted in arrows marking the starting point
and orientation. The defects oriented at þ80� to the step-flow
direction are highlighted in red arrows, whereas �80� are
highlighted in yellow arrows.

The density of the defect is rather high (about 2000 cm�2), does
not vary much among different epilayers grown on substrates from
different suppliers, and corresponds to a typical density of TSDs in
4H-SiC substrates. The starting point of the defect is rather sharp,
while it fades out gradually as moving away from the starting point,
and it is not possible to mark the exact ending point. It grows lon-
ger in size with increasing thickness of the epilayer, which is a typi-
cal characteristic of an epitaxial defect in the basal plane along the
step-flow direction.[27] The inclined line-like defect, in contrast,
grows at an angle of �80� to the step-flow direction and may
not be associated with any structural disorder in the basal plane.
The surface morphological features of the defect also grow larger
with the increasing thickness of the epilayer, and the defect
becomes more prominent in the thicker epilayers. An increase
in the size of the defect with increasing thickness of the epilayer
indicates that the growth of the defect remains active during the
entire epitaxial growth process. It is also interesting to notice that
þ80� defect appears more frequently as compared with �80�. The
density ofþ80� and�80� defects is estimated to be about 70% and
30%, respectively.

An optical image of the same region of the epilayer given in
Figure 1a but after etching in molten KOH (Figure 1b) reveals all
kinds of dislocations intersecting the surface of the epilayer with
characteristic etch pits.[28,29] TSDs are visible as relatively large-
diameter hexagonal etch pits (inset in Figure 1b), whereas
threading edge dislocations (TEDs) appear as relatively small-

diameter etch pits. The inclined line-like defect did not show
any preferential etching along the line or oval-shaped etch pits
at the endpoint of the defect. This indicates that there is no asso-
ciated SF either in the prismatic or in the basal plane and the
defect is a pure surface morphological defect.

A careful analysis of the etched surface reveals the presence of
TSD-related etch pits (highlighted in red and yellow circles in
Figure 1b) in the step-up direction of the starting point of each
inclined line-like defect. A pure closed core TSD can have a
Burgers vector of either þ1c or �1c, the so-called right- or
left-handed dislocations, respectively. The formation of an
inclined line-like defect next to every TSD clearly indicates that
it may have originated from TSD and its appearance either at
þ80� or�80� with respect to the step-flow direction can be a char-
acteristic of the sign of the Burger vector of the associated TSD.

To confirm the correlation of the orientation of inclined line-
like defects with the sign of the Burger vector of TSDs, mono-
chromatic synchrotron X-ray topography was performed. X-ray
topography in the grazing-incident angle with the g-vector
½1128� allows to determine the sign of the Burgers vector of
TSDs through the asymmetric contrast. The contrast originates
from the sign of the Burgers vector and the direction of the g-
vector. A detailed study on the assignment of þ1c and -1c
TSD depending on the orientation of asymmetric contrast is
given in the study by Chen et al.[30] Figure 2a shows an optical

Figure 1. Optical images of a 50 μm-thick-epilayer a) as-grown surface;
inclined line-like defects at an angle of þ80� and �80� in the step-flow
direction are highlighted with red and yellow arrows, respectively, and
b) the same region after KOH etching. TSD-related etch pits correspond-
ing to þ80� and �80� inclined line-like defects are highlighted in red and
yellow circles, respectively. The inset in (b) shows a high-magnification
image of the TSD-related hexagonal etch pit.
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image of a 35 μm-thick epilayer with several inclined line-like
defects, some of the þ80� and �80� defects are highlighted in
red and yellow arrows, respectively. The layer was grown using
chloride-based chemistry at a growth rate of 35 μmh�1 with C/Si
ratio of 1.2. An X-ray topographic image of the same region of the
epilayer with the g-vector of ½1128� is given in Figure 2b, where
TEDs appear as small white dots, while TSDs appear as relatively
large white dots.[31] Based on the asymmetric contrast, TSDs with
Burgers vector þ1c are highlighted in red circles, while TSDs
with Burgers vector �1c are highlighted in yellow circles.
High-magnification images of þ1c and -1c TSDs are also given
at the bottom of Figure 2, where the asymmetric contrast is
pointed with arrows. A comparison of Figure 2a,b shows a clear
one-to-one correlation for þ80� inclined line-like defects (red
arrows) with þ1c-type TSDs and �80� inclined line-like defects
(yellow arrows) with �1c-type TSDs. This confirms that 1) TSDs
triggered the formation of inclined line-like defects and 2) the
sign of Burgers vector determines whether the inclined line-like
defect will appear at þ80� or �80� in the step-flow direction.

Figure 3a shows an AFM surface topographic image of a sec-
tion of an inclined line-like defect. The surface line profile of the
defect, given in Figure 3b, clearly shows a large dip followed by
the ripples which fade out as moving away from the defect in the
step-flow direction. The depth of the dip is rather high (40 nm in
50 μm-thick epilayer) and is found to increase with the increasing
thickness of the epilayer. The length of an inclined line-like
defect in a 50 μm-thick epilayer is estimated to be about
600 μm and probably reflects the strain field around a TSD.
This indicates that the screw character of TSDs may have

long-range influence on the surface and continues to oppose
the step flow throughout the growth process.

On several occasions, an interaction between inclined line-like
defects originating from neighboring TSDs has been also
observed. When dislocations have the same sign of the
Burgers vector, the associated line-like defects assist each other
through overlapping (Figure 4) and as a result, the surface mor-
phological disturbance appears more pronounced. In the case
when inclined line-like defects originating from TSDs with oppo-
site signs of the Burger vector intersect each other, at the point of
intersection, they cancel each other’s effect and stop the growth
of defect (Figure 4).

Based on the surface appearance, KOH etching behavior, X-
ray topographic measurements, and growth mechanisms, we
propose a model of the origin and formation mechanism of
the inclined line-like defect, given in a schematic illustration
in Figure 5. The screw character of dislocation leads to the for-
mation of the unit-cell height step (1 nm in the case of 4 H-SiC)
on the (0001) surface.[32] During growth, geometrically, the step
winds into a hexagonal spiral around the core of dislocation in a
direction based on the sign of Burgers vector and leads to so-
called spiral growth.[33] TSDs with Burgers vector þ1c lead to
a counterclockwise flow, while �1c leads to the clockwise flow
of steps in a spiral.[34] In the case of offcut substrates, the surface
is covered with steps and epitaxial growth is driven by step-flow
growth which forces the steps to move in the offcut direction.

During growth, in the case ofþ1c TSD, the step related to TSD
is winding counterclockwise (Figure 5a). At the lower side of the
image, the offcut-related steps (step-flow growth) and TSD-

Figure 2. a) Optical image of a 35 μm-thick epilayer with several inclined line-like defects. Some of the þ80� and �80� defects are highlighted in red and
yellow arrows, respectively. b) Grazing-incident X-ray topographic image from the same region of the epilayer. TSDs’ related dots corresponding to the
starting point of þ80� and �80� inclined line-like defects are highlighted in red and yellow circles, respectively. The defects are numbered from 1–9 to
assist the eye in both images. High-magnification X-ray topographic images given at the bottom of the figure show asymmetric contrast of (1)þ1c and (2)
�1c TSDs corresponding to þ80� and �80� inclined line-like defect, respectively.
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related step (spiral growth) propogate in the same direction. Both
growth modes assist each other and hence there is no formation
of a surface morphological defect on this side. On the upper side
of the same image, the counterclockwise-winding TSD-related
step propagates in a direction opposite to the step flow. The local
velocities of the spiral and step-flow growth are now in opposite
directions. This presents an obstacle in the flow of steps related to
step-flow growth and leads to local reduction in the velocity of the
steps and allows for the trailing steps to accumulate along a line
at þ80� to the step-flow direction and hence results in the for-
mation of inclined line-like defects. The spiral step on the other
side of the TSD is always moving in the same direction as the
step flow, and there is no disturbance on the surface and hence
no formation of defect on this side of the TSD. The formation
mechanism of the �80� line-like defect in the vicinity of �1c
TSD can also be explained in the same way. The appearance
of the inclined line-like defect at a few micrometers in the
step-down side of the TSD could be due to the dominant
step-flow growth, which keeps on pushing it during growth.
The defect may have started at the core of TSD, but a continuous
push of step flow keeps it moving away from the
dislocation. The formation of inclined line-like defects on the
4� offcut surface also indicates that even though growth is domi-
nated by the offcut-related step-flow growth, it is not farfetched to

Figure 3. a) AFM surface topographic image of the inclined line-like defect taken from a 50 μm-thick epilayer and b) line profile across the defect. The
defect is characterized by a large depression followed by fading ripples.

Figure 4. Optical image of a 50 μm-thick epilayer after KOH etching. The
red and yellow arrows mark þ80� and �80� inclined line-like defect.
Corresponding þ1c and �1c TSDs are highlighted in red and yellow
circles, respectively.

Figure 5. Schematic illustration of the proposed model of the origin and formation mechanism of a)þ80� inclined line-like defect originating from a TSD
with Burgers vector þ1c and b) �80� inclined line-like defect originating from a TSD with Burgers vector �1c.
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suspect that TSD-related steps can also lead to localized spiral
growth around the core of TSDs and interact with the
step-flow growth.

We suspect that high-temperature in situ etching of the
substrate in H2þHCl is relatively aggressive compared to stan-
dard in situ etching in H2, and surface step-bunching already
starts to take place during in situ etching.[35] This reveals large
(0001) terraces on 4� offcut surface and allows for selective etch-
ing of TSD and hence the formation of microscopic etch pits with
spiral-like features. During the growth process, even though the
growth mode is dominant by the step-flow growth, the local
growth around TSDs may also takes place through spiral growth.
The spiral step moving in a direction opposite to the step-flow
growth opposes the flow of steps and leads to the formation
of an inclined line-like defect on the surface. Themodel is further
supported by the evidence of the phenomena of “assistance” and
“annihilation” of inclined line-like defects originating from
neighboring TSDs (Figure 4). The opposition to the step-flow
growth is doubled due to the combined effect of the TSDs with
a similar sign of the Burger vector and leads to a more
pronounced disturbance on the surface, whereas TSDs with
opposite signs of the Burger vector, upon interaction, cancel
out each other’s effect and annihilate the defect.

3. Conclusion

The origin and formation mechanism of a surface morphological
defect that appears as an inclined line-like feature on the surface
of the 4H-SiC epilayer are reported. The defect appears at an
angle of � 80� to the step-flow direction and grows longer with
the increasing thickness of the epilayer. In situ etching of the
substrate under H2þHCl and epitaxial growth at a relatively
high temperature through chloride-based epitaxy using propane
as C precursor at a relatively high C/Si ratio promote the forma-
tion of the inclined line-like defects. No such defects have been
observed in epilayers grown under the same conditions using
standard chemistry (silane and propane) following the in situ
etching of the substrate in H2. TSDs in the substrate are found
to be the origin of these defects. The defect is formed through the
interaction of local spiral growth around TSD and step-flow
growth. The sign of the Burgers vector of TSD determines
whether the inclined line-like defect will appear at an angle of
þ80� or �80� to the step-flow direction. The defect is purely
surface morphological and does not lead to any structural disor-
der in the epilayer.

4. Experimental Section
Epitaxial growth was performed in a horizontal hot-wall chemical vapor

deposition (CVD) reactor on commercially available nitrogen-doped 4H-
SiC substrates with an offcut of 4� toward ½1120� direction. The precursors
used were trichlorosilane (TCS; HSiCl3) or silane (SiH4) as a source of Si
and propane (C3H8) as a source of C, highly diluted in hydrogen. To under-
stand the influence of the in situ surface etching of the substrate and the
growth process on the formation of inclined line-like defects, the process
parameters were investigated over a wide range. The growth temperature
range was 1600�1650 �C, C/Si ratio was 0.8�1.4, and growth rate was
10�100 μmh�1. The in situ surface preparation of the substrates was
performed at growth temperature in H2þHCl prior to the growth, while

the influence of the substrate’s surface etching time was explored for
1�10min.

The surface of the epilayers was analyzed through an optical micro-
scope with Nomarski contrast and an atomic force microscope (AFM)
in the tapping mode. To reveal any structural defect or dislocation associ-
ated with the inclined line-like defect, epilayers were etched in molten KOH
at 500 � C for 5min. Monochromatic synchrotron X-ray topography in
grazing-incident angle was used to confirm the nature of the defect
and determine the sign of the Burgers vector of the associated dislocation.
X-ray topography was performed at Spring-8 (Super Photon ring 8 GeV) in
Japan using a wavelength of 0.1455 nm.
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